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Friday, October 5, 1860.

FOR PRESIDENT, •

ABRAHAM LINCOLN,
I=l

ronyvIWRPIDENT
IIANNIBAL HAMLIN,

1112E13

ELEC
HON. JAME
Hori. Tuoi

TORS:
B POLLOCK, ^ .

)AB M HOWK.
DIST.

114 Ulysses Mercer.
15 George Briettler.
16 A. B. Sharpe.', '

17' Daniel o.Geltr.

it
18 Samuel C vin.
10 Edgar Co ~..

20 Win. Mc &man.
21 J. M. Eirkpiterick.
22JantearKerrli'23 Riell'il, P. Ito erls..
24 Henry' Souther.
26 John Grier.;,.....r.—

DIST.
1 Edward C. *night
p Robert. P. Ring.
8-Henry Bumm.,
4 Robert. M. Foust.

•l Nathan Hilles.
6 kip M. Broomall.
7-James' W. Fuller.
B Ltetti B. Smith.

' 9 Francis W. Chaist
r-10 David Mumma, Jr

11 David Taggart.
• . 12 Thomas 1t..111111.

la Francis Penniman.
FOR GOVERNOR, • '

ANDREW G. CURTIN,
OP. CENTRE COUNTY

CONTY-TICKET
Congrei,x;

33. F. ..3.11N KIN
• "ABseniblg,
WM. B. IRWIN,

^ WM. LOWTHER
-I'rothonotay,

JONATHAN E. FERREE
Clerk' of the Courts.

S. S. 'SOLLENBSRGER
Register.

:ERNEST A: BRADY
Coministioner,

GEVOIi MILLER.
Director of the Poor,

JOHN MILLER.
.4uditor,

,J 0 N• S. DUNLAP.

LINCOLN-'CLUB
A rpgular meeting of the Lirricordi

CLUB will be held attheWigwam (Glass'
flow), on TO-MORROW EVENING
at o'clock. •

• 'JOHN M. GREGG
Carlisle, Oct. 6, 1860 Prendent

LINCOLN. HAMLIN and CURTIN

7h-4s-friends of Lincoln,. Ilamlip,--Curtin
and the County Ticket, will meet in Rheem's
Ilall on Monday evening next, to make suit-
able arrangements for the election on Tues..
d•ty. Let there he a grand rally on the oc-
casion.

BY ORDER OF THE EXECUTIVE cOMMITRER

Itot for Illeohanlcsbnrg. -

-

LINCOLN, lIA.IILIN and CURTIN
K Mae! Meeting and 'torchlight iiruceB

Om will-take plane • at Mechanicsburg this
evening. We hope to see a large delegation
from Carlisle, to attend the meeting. Me-
chanicsburg will give thorn a— warm wel-

MEETING At NEW 01:1III6EELAND..
On Tuesday evening last, i glorious meeting

washeld at New Cumberland, of the friends
of Lincoln, Hamlin, Curtin and the County
Ticket. The people of the lower end of the
county were out in their strength, and dele-
gaticfis from York county and • Harrisburg,
weredalso in attendance. About ono liundred
and farty Wide Awakes, part of them mounted,
also made their appearance, giving life and
animation to the meeting.. Many came to the
meeting in wagons, decorated with flags and
evergreens, and were saluted with loud cheers
by the crowd, as they passed along.
• The meeting was called to order...by Cott B.
F Lee, and orglinized by the election of the
following officers. President—Henry- R. Mes-
ser. -lice Preatdenta—V. Feeman, F.
llursh, Joseph McGuire, A. P. Erb, C.Eberly,
John N. Taylor, Geo. R. Nebinger and Chas.
Oyster. Secretaries—Dr. E. II Coover, Ed-

--ward Seaton and Daniel Barton., Thomas E.
Cochran, Esq., then took the stand, and made
an eloquent speech on the political questions
of the day, which was received with met en-
thusiism; ho was followed by our able repre-

sentative, Hon. B. F. Junkin, in denim argu-
mentative speech. The meeting closed with
a few appropriate reMarks from Mr. Garret-
son, of York county. The meetingadjourned
with three cheers.forLiucoln,yamlin, Curtin
and the County Ticket..

MEETINGS OF. FIE PEOPLIN
At Bloserville, an enthUsiastic meeting was

held, of.the friends-of Lincoln, Hamlin and
Curtin, on Saturday ovenipg last. The School
House, was crowded by the citizens ofFrank-
ford, who testified, by their cheers, that they
are "Wide Awake," to the importance ofcar-
rying the nexOsleOtion. Speeches were made
by(1.11. Smith, John Hays and C. P. Humrich
Eeqrit Old ~VAnkford will give a good at!.
ciOunt of herself on Tuesday next.

At Newville, a large and spirited meeting,
was held at Literary Hall, on•Wednesday, of

. last week. Col. Woodburn presided, and J.
lllcKeeban noted as Secretary:, The meeting
was ably addressed by A. B. Sharpe, Esq., of
Carlisle, and Wm. B. Irwin, ourcandidate for
the Assembly.-z; Our friends in Nowville, are
contending against fearful odds, but they have
the rigkt grit, and are determined to make
every vote count one, for the whole detect.

, a large meeting was held on
Friday I et, over three hundred were in at-
tendance, including a .delegation of Wide
Awakes, from Siddonstown. •"The, meeting
was addressed by C. P. Humrieli and Jos. B.
Smith, Esqrs., of Carlisle, it'd Jos. Garretson,
of Harrisburg. Lower Allen is always "right
side up," and our friends there calculate on
an increased majority.

At Holtuestown, on Tuesday evening last,
the friends of Lincoln, Hamlin .and Curtin,
took SilverSpringby storm, it was the largest
outpouring of the people, ever witnessed, in
that township; delegations of Wide Awakes
from Carlisle and Mechanicsburg, wore in at.
tendance, and able addresses were made by
L. Todd, J. It. Smith and Jacob Sitcom. Over
Ave hundred people were present. •

The Importance of Ono Voie
When the decision of the Court, at the last

January Term, Uusiod John:lk9orgas from
the Commitisioneett ,.office, aid elected J.
Waggoner, by one .vote;'how many of
our friends said to themselves ;

" Well if I
bad taken the trouble to go to the election Icould haveolected Gorges."? Now, let them
learn from this fact, the impcirtance of ONE

• VOTE, and act accordingly. You, •who
claim to be Republicens. You, who oppose
the %Democrats on principle. Yon, who
would eustain your. own ticket. Vote your.
salvos, and see that your neighbors vote.—.,Vote your whole party atiength, andyou neednotfear.lhe result;

Dntit'fo ,ret the eleoilon"neit tupedny

GEO

THE' ELECTION

, A few days more'will decide 'the present
eledtidn, so' far as State and Cotinty officers
are concerned; and if' the people of. Penn.
Sylvania, are the to their own interests; true
to the party which sustains these interests ;
and true to their professions, the next number
of ouryaper, will herald forth' a glorious
tritnrih. Throughout this campaign we
have endeavored to do our duty conscien•
tiousiy, in showing the corruptions of the
Government; the ruinous policy of• Demo
tratic measures, and 'the dangers. which
threnten the libertiosof the peoplo by a blind
subserviency to Southern ,dietation. •We
have pointed out as'a.„treiiredy Tor these evils-,
the election ofthe People's crindidates. We
honestly believe that the people ofthis county
desire to do right, and with a full•knowledge
of the responsibility resting oil them to do
Tight, we call upon them to come up to the
polls on next Tuesday, and cast their votes
for the PEOPLE'S TICKET;"

ANDREW G. CURTI-N,
our candidate for • Governor is 'a standard
bearer of whom any party may be proud.—
Closely identified with the industrial interests
of Pennsylyania, and pledged to that line of
policy, whicbove believe necessity in develop
ing her great resourcus, we call on every
man.who -would see the cilizens of the old

Keystone prosperous and, happy to cast his
vote for Curtin in preference to .Foster, the
free•trade candidate ofa free•trade party. -

BENJAMIN F. -JUNKIN,.
"our candidate for Congms, . unites in him•
self the most earnest devotion to the wants
ofhis constituents, with the highest ability
to advocate their interests. Hie honesty
and integrity age above reproach, and his
course durihg the last session of Congress,
meritsthe confidence of his constituents, and
justifies our expectations of his re•election.

WM. /3. IRWlllend WM. LOIVTIIIM,
the candidates ro ,the Legislature, are work.
ing men,in whose hands working men's inter
eats will be safe. They have the ability to per.
form their dillies.es Representatives, and the
honesty to do eo faithfully. That they have
a doubtful district to canvass; is 'an argument
n favor of increased activity ol the part of

their friends. Let the people vote for them
side • by side, and return both to, the
Legislature.

CAPT. GEORGE MILLER;
our candidate for Commi.mioner, commands
the confidence and esteem of the people of
this County, to as great a degree as any man
we know. He is a'mechanic and a first•rate
business mnit, honest and upright, and will
make a faithful guardi n of the interests of
the county. •

Our• crindidates'fo'r Pro honotary, Clerk of
theCourls,and Register JONATIIAN E.Feanre,
S. S. SOM. ENBERNER and ERNEST A Ilamiv,are
all well known to the voters of the county, and
are hilly entitled to the party vote. •As no
political 'principles are involved in these

lees, it makes but little difference what
heir party'. proclivities may be, so they amcompetent to discharge. the public dutieT

devolving on them. Their qualifications
being admitted by all, the position• in which

‘they have been placed as our nominees,
renders it incumbent,thatthey should receive
an undivided Support. For years, the Demo
crate have had the control of these of res,and
if ourfriends expect to keep up their organize.
tion inpis county, they must stick to their
candiddes. •

JOHN MILLER, '. •
the eandidate for Director of the Poor, is aninilnatrious fernier, nn intelligcnt•man, and
a good citizen. If elected, he will make an
efficiegtin.tatber"of the Board', heing qyali.feed by'habits'and experience -to discharge

C'#

Ratification Meeting!
THE xamcklax_.-m!!

011/4 TUESDAY, THE 9TH DAY OF OCTOBER.
The citizens of Cumberland COunty,,wbo are opposed to the

despotic tendencies of Locofocoism, as developed in the adminis-
tration ofJAMES BUCII.A.NAN; and in favor 'of,,restoring the
Country, to that conservativePosition, designed for it by its found-
ers; who are in favor of the purity of the t-

B:A L L 0 T B, 0 X !,
and ag inst fhe corruptions,which .have_disgraced us as a, people,
through he iniluenc,e of the Democratic Party; who are in ,favorof.protect g the industrial interests.of the Country, and opposed
to the dem cratic doctrine of FREE TRADE, will assemble in

: GRAND- MASS MEETING
T ITHE'POLLS!

ote Tuesday, the 9th clayof OCTOBER, to ratify the following
ticket, Imanithously nominated In County Convention, by the
delegates representing the People's Party, of Curnb,erland County.

4p02321.e Oxie COriae. !.
Old,Mother Cumberland expects every man, to ,give a long pull!
it strong pull !!' and a pull'altogeth'er ! ! ! .

FOR GOVERNOR, ,

ANDREW •G. CLJRTIN.
Congress,

Benjamin F. Junkin.
Assembly,

William
-William Lowther,

Prothonotaiv,

Jonathan J. Ferree.
C7erk of t i Courts,

S. S. SoII nberger.
.Regigter,

Ernest A. Brady,
Commissioner, •

George }Miller.
Director of the Poor,

JOhn:
Auditor,

John S. Dunlap.

.THE TONNAGE TAX.-
At the meeting of the People's Conven-

tion of county, the Delegateinnanhnous•
Ikexpressed themselves oppoSed• to the re
peal of the tonnage tax, and required pub.lic pledges to that effect, from the Legisla-
live Candidates. It is thereto the seams of
the people of this county tha the law requir-Mg the Payment of the Tonnage tax shouldnot be repealed. •
~, Let the farmers of Cumberland County
remembr, when they go to vote, .ThatHenry D. Foster is sustained by the Penn•Sylvania Rail Road Company, 'with the tin•
derstanding that if elected Governor, hewill
use his poiver and influence to procure therepeal' of that law. Remember : That HenryD. Foster is one of the'Attornies for thePennsylvania Rail RoadCompany. and is
pledged to work for the exclusive relerests ofthat road, it he is elected Governor.
•' Remember, Farmersa Cumberland Coun.to' that if yob voth for 'Henry D. Foster,youvote-for. the repeal of the Tonnage Tux,which will saddle you with anadditional taxof over hulf a million of duffers a year.

,YOUR TICKET.
We know the feet, that Wm. J. Sheerer,bases his hope of election on the feet that ho

expects to get two hundred votes front 'our
party. We cannot belieVe ihat any member
of the People's party will vote for it member.
of the Legislature, who would. give his vote
in favor of a democratic U. S. Senator. • ikRemember, that the next Legislature are todistrict the State and elecia U. S. Senator`;if the deintiorats: have a. majority,' they will
gerrymander' he Stale, and elect another BillBiglerto.the Senate, to disgrace the State for
six years. If you wont to save yourselves
from uneasy reflections hereafter, vote for
IRWIN and LOWTHER, and don't throw awaYa shot: . • • •

TICKETS. .

Look out for spurioue tickets. The Fos•
ter men have become desperate, and will re-
sort to every means to accomplish the 'oleic-
of. their candidates. -Take no.tickets except
fronilbose whom you know will not deceiveyou. Select your: ticket. carefully .,and • vote
it fearlessly, regardless of the false repreSen7bilious ofdemocrats who would seek to chant!) '
your vote, • • ,

11110. 111kCLLAWirErtETT
EXECIPZIVEI' colvivrrex.,

There was reelly , an appearance)of (Min.,
I tereetedness in the movementsof ,those who
cell themselves the
.Party," whio; 'induced 4 feiv ofour hest cid-
cons ,to'lendl their ,sanction,' 0 whet they,
deemed honeet.effort;torelioie the country

M'from e p'eliiical'excitemep w ;ofI seemed, to'
'threaten its peace; but' such Men have fallen,
into the,hands of piratical lenders, who have
alread4,,hruaglit their hearts to a aonditiob of
political depravity and debasement which line
never been equaled by locofocoism in its most
profligate efforts. .• ' ' . •. •

So 'far line this "Union loving party," ad=
yenced in the School of modern- po:itics, es tirnave no fear about proclaiming. their owriTii-

- fmny. Their ..Constitutictull 'Union "StateExecutive Committtee;" (who they tae, theproceedings, ne Published,clid.notinform
met at Ilairiebtirg, on Thursday last, to pre-
pare tt programme for tiro ,approaching oleo-
lion. Bold political profligacy has never be-
fore. presented such a progremoce. Wn bag.
of the honest, well meaning few, who.'were
deceived, by the first profeasiMui.of their pc(
ty, •to look at the pokition which they ave now
doomed to hold in lhe pending election: -book
et their resolutions, and interpret iheir'inian-

esolved, That it is not expedient ae.this/into for ,the. Constitutional Union party, ofPennsylvania, to. noinlntio'‘a 'oendidate for
Governor. '

• What does this mean? Is it, that the office
,of Governor, find Representatives in Congress,ere not of sufficient importance to require the
interposition`of your party -principles? Thnt
the•Candidates of both the -other parties, ore
?what] that you cannot condescend to support
either; Or is it a bold publication of. their
willingness II'.,out their votes and influ•

bonce to the bidder, of eithei ' it ty?
But seehoW 11.oat infamous schen; I car-
ried out. - This Executive Committee; as hey
pall themselves, name twenty-five moat res-
pectable citizens, members of their own party;
located in• each of the Congressional Districtsof the State, as an electoral ticket, entitled to
their 'support; and lest, from thevrell known
and.excellent characterof these men, it might
be Supposed they were really. in earnest in
advocating the election of dell-nod Everett;
or lest it might be feared that such men, could
not ho bought and sold for the price at which
these profligate leaders hold them; in the
event of a sale, and their refusal to respond
to the order of these .political rascals, they
thus,,ffispose of them:' - • .

Resolved, That Messrs. R. M. Fuller, Wm.
M. Wright, Wm. E gon, John 'Robertsand Win.
I'. Seymour, are hereby appointed a committee
on behalf of the friends of Bell and Everett in
Fennsylvnnia, with nuthotity so to modify and
change the electoral ticket, this day made, as
shall best. secure the harmonious action of all
national taint • . ~,, •

Thus declaring to the highest bidders, and
purchasers oft heir votes and influence; you
need have no fear . from the character of the
men chosen as electors; they were only named
to give character to' our party; 'we did not
suppose such moo could be bought'. 'and sold,
at our behest; bullet the bargain' be made:
give us -your pledge for the price to,be paid
in lice event of the election of your candidate.

• andtour committee thus constituted,..will make..-....

, _.......- c..... i an electors!l ticket, to suit any occasion. But
the responsible ditties of that office. say tlip'negotiators, how is all this bargain to

JOHN S. DUNLAP, . ' be etAied out?-- By the easiest process in the
world. AS soon as the election for Governorthe candidate for Auditor, is 'deservedly pop-

ular and.well qualified for the office, which is over, we will call a conv.ention,---not of our
arty,party, but of yours atid ours; and thus wethough not so impOrtant its some others, has will coalesce-to: beat the Republicans. Andresponsible duties _attached to it, and Mu.

DuNhAr is just the man to fill it: to give-you an assurance of this, we will pass
' •Taken altogether, -no better tielctit was ever

the following resolution:
Resolved, That we recommend the holdingpresented to the people of this county. Go of a Union State Mass Convention of all theto the Polls therefore on Tuesday, and Milieus of Pennsylvania opposed to the Re=vote the ticket ! ' The whole TICKCD 11 "Atbd publican organizntion, nt as early a day after

•nothing but the TICKET!!! the October election, ne practicable.' '

________r,
.qualifications of Vot ere. origin of parties, so bold, so infamous, so de-The law requiresp person who claims the grading a scheme, by which they hope to sellright to vote, to hive been a citizen of this the vi tea of respectable men, like sheep at

.
-

•Commonwealth "at least one year, 'and in NI abaraliflea• . •
the eleetimi district at least ten days, immedi . And when it is Made known thnt Williamately preceding such election, and within. .11 Miller and Col. A. L. Rumfort on the part
two years to have paid a State or county,tax, Ofllte Douglas democrats, and 11..M. Fuller
which shall 'have been assessed at least teii and E. C. Pechin, Union-savers, were the
days before- the election. But a citizen of • negotiators who„got up this conspiracy, we
the United States who has pieviously been a think there arefew respectable tia.ertzlio will

-

qualified voter of the Stale, and removed . be willing longer to be of the paCty 'o be eold.therefrom and returned, and who shall have• -----..-•--,-----

resided in the election district, and paid taxes
MUZZLED.

The Postmaster of Carlisle and a few oth-"aforesaid, shall be entitled to -vote aftet cc- -nrs-nre calling meetings in Cumberlandcounty,siding in this State six months: But citizens • and in their lettere, inviting speakers, closeof the United States, between the ,ages of dweintit'inlirur eti.wni7gnitt jtu oni:eti''e 1'7141twenty-one and twenty-two years, who have is something likesa discussed ."n ot to
begins hisresided itt the election district ten days as sermon with stating .that he intends to makeforesaid, shall be entitled to vote, although good uhriatinns by ignoring the Bible. What

hey shall not have paid tnxcaJ degenerate baseness in this!"—forney's Press.t"

Ah, hal That is to be the game, is it?
"The Presidential. question is not to be dis-
cussed." The speakers aro txpected to par-
forrtl the play of Hamlet, with .thiii part of

-Hamlet left .out.
How very unkind on the part of these dem-

ocratic !cadet's!. Here, where the people have
been anxiously waiting to know how Fester
got out of the bushes,among-which ho became
entangled et Cresson. Here, where the dem.
()erotic papers have beton omniously silent on
the position of Foster, as to the Presidential
candidates.. Here, where the faithful have
been looking forward to this "Mass Meeting,"
as a key to solve all their"doubts; the party
autocrats have issued their ukase, and willneither miter to speak for hififfielf, ti er'
let any t -spenk for him. It i bad
enough o the P'ress, but it 1 ;fi lely
worse t the speakers. We. E at to
the managers, the propriety of revoking their
order. Don't-pay such a poor compliment to
the intelligence of your party, as to ask them
to "go irblind," and vote your ticket, "with-
out a wily or a wherefore " Don't place the
once proud old Democratic party, in such a
contemptible position, that -your speakers
dare not dismiss the claims of your candidates
for fear of an'explosion that will blow you to
fragments., Cope,. gentlemen; ,you cannot
make your condition worse than it is already.
This is the age of.free discussion, let there be
no concealmebt. Speak-out plainly, and toll
your friends which horn of the political di-
'emmn Mr. Foster, hangs hisfaith on. ''N„,.„,„.~

Itta., We have no' isstitilwitlt , the 'Volunteer
in regard to Cattiaintutii. He isabundant
ly able to take care ofhimself, and is under
no apprehension froin, Ow attacks of his
political opponents. As a stranger here, he
was entitled to lite ritea,of hospitality. Asan American citizett,l4 had theConstitutional_right of 'free spee'ch. As a Scholar and a
gentleman, he should havereceived•a respee-
ful hearing. But becauselie was a German,and thought proper to hold opinions in op'•positiOn to thodertt.deinocracy, he was metwith insult, Misrepretunitation and abode.—
Now ifthe Editor of the Volunteer,can rec ;

oncile it to his conseienee, to:slander aManwhomin•itriviite be acknowledges
to be o'gentleman mattofs .truth, tro
ate content to let it rest so. In such Mutest,'it is the-recitil instead of the shot that inflictsthe' injuryi _

II

PRINCIPLES AGAINST vAOr.
• It must be apparent to the' ost obtuse mind,
that the Repnblican . Party ',is now ihtroutlY
organization that goes before the country on
principles. The strong efforts made by theleaders of the, different factions oppiised to
the•People, to effeet a fusion, proves' conclu-
sively, that theyhave,no one.,pribeipfe to
guidethem in this onntimign.„ They aro an
army ofmercenaries, fighting for power and
plunder. They aro, willing to unite, for the.
purpose' of cheating the 'people oul of alair•
expression of their; will, with JIM 'hope that
they. will bd able to -cheat each other, in the

•`general-result, '
On the other hand, the Republican party is

emphatically a party of prindiples, by which,
they ore prepared to stand orfall, without'
concealment or compromise. 'lf defeated in
the issues..\ttey have made, by constitutional
„means, the will submit, truelitig -to the
"sober second thought,': of the , people, to
vindicate them futtii- e. 'lf successful,
thwcill-Corry out thin policy with equal and
,Inct justice; `.ll‘ef'endingrthe constitutional

rights of all the St ates, North and South, and
administering the government in such n way as
will restore confidence in the .stability of the
Union, and heal thosebietiches in public sen•
titulaft'whi'oh now threaten to disunite -us as

•
a people.

What than are the' principles of the.RePub-
Henn party?

They are in favor of the enactment of a
Tariff law, which will protect the labor of (he
poor man from foreign competition, develope
theresouroes of the county, and give increased
energy to nur manufacturers.
. They believe,• that. the rights of the Stritviz,should be maintained inviolate, , to, regulate

their domestio,insiittninns; according In their
own judgement,withbui molestation from Fed-
eral or State anthOrity. • ,
. They believe, that the normal condition or
the Territories its Free, and that Congress, as'
the representatives of the people, have the
power 'to prohibit, shivery therein, and that
the exercise °ranch power, when necessary,
would be just and humane.

They believe, that slavery is a local and
muni/pal insthuli)n, regulated by State law, .Wherever it exists, and that the- people of
those states are entitled to the protection of
the government, in the peaceful possession of
their slaves. ,

They believe, that a Homestead Law, which
would take tho•publie lands out of the hands
ofcapitalists, so cis to afford cheap homes for
the honest settlers,As due to the spirit of the
age—the rights of the people—and-the true
interests of the Government.

Where is the unify of principle, among the
Democrats, who are now fusing together, with
the hope of electing Foster? A party, com-
posed ofDisiinionists, Free Trade men, Squat-
ter Sovereigns, Pro-Slavery men, and men .,who "don't care whether Slavery is voted UV
or down." The. only ligature that binds them

.together, is the spoils of office; the only prin..:
ciplo that governs them, a thirst for pi:tam!

•Volers of cumberland- County, We-ask you
to pause and reflect, before you vote the Fos-
ter ticket. You profess to be men-of princi-
ple. You claim to be men of itilelligeime.
rou device to elect honest men, as your agents
to do your Work., 'lloW then, can you vote
for men who are reedy to sell their ptirty and
their principles to the highest bidder? Putyour seal of condemnation on thesepolitical
tricksters, so-that for once, they may realize
the fate of their great' prototype, who soldhis master for thirty pieces of siivet:.

TUE HELL AND EVERETT
MEETING

,;.A, large number of our citizens assembled
in the Court House, ou Tuesday evening last,
to bear the speakers, who were announced to
address the 'Bell and Everett meeting. In ad-
dition ,the Bell and Everett men, a large
numberofRepublicans attended from curi-
osity, and a larger number of Democrats whowoo drawn there probably. from sympathy.

The first speaker was a Mr Alimony, who
elaimate be a southern man, though n> 'lf a
resident of Philadelphia. lie was introduced
to the 'audience, by Wot M. PeNnose Esq.,
and cemmeceed,nyegular set speech, which
he delivered in an easy forcible manner; but
unfortunately for his cause, lie was a "swift
witness," and proved too much, thereby giving
ground to suspect, that instead of a " Union
man," he was nothing more thana deMocrat-
lc emisaiy, who cored less for the election of
`Jowl BeLL, than forth° defeat of the Republi-
can party. Mr. MUMMY -was—followed by
MAJOR !litany of Tennessee, a friend and.
neighbor of'Joni Dyer, who made one of the
most, interesting political speeches we have,-
ever'listened to. If his arguments failed to
convince his audience, they were, at least, ready
to do justicedo the eloquence of his remarks,
the aptness and beauty of his illustrations, and
the energy with which litindvocated•his cause.Both of the speiikers indulged in some hardhits on LINCOLN and his supporters, which the "
Republicans present could afford to take in
good part, as it was frankly admitted that
DOUGLAS and Daecitatenzoox were ihoth'"dead
cocks in the'pit," neither of them having the
ghost of a chance, and that the contest`was
thereforenarroweddown to LINCOLN and Btu.;
a declaration which produced several :long
faces among our democratic friends.,

Neither of the speakers adverted to the
Gubernatorial question, they had discovered
no doubt, before the meeting convened, that if
the philadelPhia 'leaders ofi lie Bemaind Em-ir? party expect to sell their influence to the
highest bidder, they .must seek some other
market than Cumberland county. Th 't,
and Emmy men of this section of th tale,
are too high minded and intelligent to be
caught by kicky ,demagogues;or induced to
transfer their votes to Puma, to gratify the
cupidity of political gamblers who throw con-
science to pie Devil, whenever they mitt put'
money in &heir pooketsiby the operation..

ItllirY AAnow Nothing.
Voters o . Cumberland County, remember

when you go' to vote, that JUseph Daily the
Democratic nominee for Congress, wits ,a,Know Nothing. As soon as ho found a ma.
jority of Know Nothings in the Legislature,.
he thought to secure his reelection isState Treasurer, by joining the order. he
was initiated about the lat. of January 1855,1:4, John -Carr,(President, and AVm. G. Ken.
.drick, Instructor ofCouncil No. 83, of theNorth East %Veid of the City 'of Imitenster.What confidence can you place in theprofessions ofa party who , would nominate
for the highest office in the district, a political
renegade like Joe. Daily, who abandoned
his friends in adversity, and joined., the very •
party that had defeated thefor‘r the Merepurpose ofholding on to: hia office.0; what confidence can you place in the
man who oilers his principles for 'sale to the
highest bidder, deceiving all parties, and he.

-

fraying nll. • • . .

Voters of Cumberland County, rein e'rnher.that in votingfor Bally, you vote toia Know
Nothing renegade; and a supporter of the
Breeltinridge party,,whose platform is dis
'uuionefreo•trade,and a elavp•codo fur the Ter
ritories, • • • 1 •

THE PA ittViat V 4.)

' The democrats Wm become so badly
frightened, that they are resort ing,tothe Mostdesperate means; to carry' their ticket in this
county. The Republicans of 'this county,'have net objection to a fai; fight , aftpf they'are defeated•hotoralhey are: ivillingtosubmit; but, they rotest agnitieti any dtpuo.crat using his °Mein" pi:v.4,km tostifle the will

.of the people by illegal votes. We are told_that Abratitl'osle-FT one ofthe •Directors of
the Poor, caused: the Steffaid of 'the Poor:
House, to haul eight of the pauperato Mid .

sex, and had theta assessed, so as they might
vote at. the election. And when the assessor,
asked them abinit,,their taxes,' they replied
that the 'Steward wouldifttend to that.' Mr.
Hosier is • a democrat, the Steivard is a-I
democrat, and it is therefore very clear,flint
the patipeM will be required to , vote the dem'

tocratic ticket. In this, Mr. Bosler. has corn.
initted an act, illegal in itselP unjust to
the people of the county, and a gross out-

' rage on 'his official character. A Poet',
• House pauper, while he remains in the. 'd-
efinition, is not a citizen, in contemplation
of law. He is, as it were, in the, custody of
the county, ,and is notthe subject of taxa.
tiou. He is not in the ".lawfbl prosecution
of any business ,or calling," nor has he a
" residence" under the provisions of the act
of assembly' which would entitle fri.--16 vote;
as.a pauper, he is subjeet to the lawi which
regulate Poor 'Houses-and. their inmates,
and he cannot resume the thitiei of;',n
zen for the mord purpose ofvoting, toreturn
again as 'a paper, at his own pleasure.

%V have no ohjeetion to Mr. Rosier 's p.tr.
tizanship. We know,hint to be a, 4ealonst
decided democrat; and he has a right to be
such, but he has no right to prostitute his
position as a' guardian of the Poitr, to the '
base uses ofparty twice,. in au attempt to'
control nit election by forcing, illegal votes
into the ballot box. ,r/

••~KERP IT BEFORE TWO PICOPIX I-OrnaVevery
ON:est for Henry D.'Pitteler, at the State
Election, is a vote to SUSTAIN and EN
HORSE the present wretched National Ad
ministration 1,.

. _Cie*That yvo e cast or enry I.
oster,-is a vpte in favor of the SPREAD OF

HUMAN SLAVERY! •,, ,
Afar That every vote cast for Hettry'D.

Foster, is a vote AGUNST THE HOME-
STEAD BILL!

fifeirThat every vote cast:for Henry D
Foster, is aIMtkAGAINST PROTECTION
TO-AMERICAN INDUSTRY I .

Par That every vote east for Henry D.Foster, is a vote approving of the robberies
.which have been committed during the'.past
three or four years by -Buchanan and his
coadjutors upon the'public Treasury! •

That every vote cast for Henry D.
Foster, ism vote endorsing the Dred Scott
decision,decision, which says that the Constitution:
,carries Slaver into every?' Territory -of the

.

tia— .That every vote cast for Henry. D:
Fe;ter is an indirect vote for JOE LANE for
the Presidency I

. Ser. Thatevery vote c ast for Henry a
'Foster, is n 6tiTralivor-tif--a repeal of the
TONNAGE TAX I

Apr FREEMEN, remember these-things
When you come to deposit your ballot

• Rtnimmuna.That Bally, the democratic
candidate for Congress is a blind adheinn
to party, who at the bidding of his masters
will throw his vote in favor of free trade
If you wish to protect your own interests
cast your votes for lunkiii, who will, in the
future, as he' has in.the'past, defend the in-
terests of Pennsylvania. and 'the rights of the
FARMERS,.the MECHANICS and the LA-
BORERS. •

The regard of the Douglas men foreßell
and Everett' may be gati.ered from the
declaration made by Johnson, the Douglas
candidate for the Vice Presideacy, in hiq
speech at Chambersburg; be said John
Bell. was so ` weak • in his knees' thixt he
couldliot even ran down hill?

And in• a- ,previous speech he said ', the
Bell men have tongues as long and heads as
empty, as the bells they ring." • •

1M.." No man lightalli a candle and put-
toll it under a bustar."' When' Jos: BAILY
lit hideundle,he put it in a "lark lantern" and
went iu to the Know Nothings.

HON. OHO. iljH A.6IIIIECH.S.
This gentleman, who for years has occupied

adistinguished position in Pennsylvania, in a
letter to the Commute, whohad request edhim
to preside at the Lincoln meeting at Chain-
hersburg says:

I am not indifferent 'to the approaching
Presidential election, or to the important poUtica' questiflmi-involved, and the government
reform required. 1 remain a Whig, never
connected with anrother party organization.
&above looked whit interest and considera-
tion to the qualfficat,liffis of the nominees for
thq high offices of Pr%shleYt. andi-Vice Presi-
dent. now before the Amerildn peolda

I have a high regard for the ability;integri-
ty an I experience as statesmen of Messrs Bell
and Everett, of which I tun well assured, by
long personal acquaintance. and in whose_hands
the government woulfl, be safe, and adminis-
tered with ability and fidelit,rto the nation.
Yet froM the very limited support their 1101111-
natitrwline received, success in their election
by the popular vole, against the popular will
manifested for other candidates, is impossible.Under such circumeinlices for a Whig in
Pemtsylvania to support 4 ticket for Messrs.
Bell and Everett, in my opinion, is to aid one
or other wing, ot the democratic party in the
election of Messrs. Douglas or Breckenridge.Thiel am unwilling to do. Under ale mis-
rule of .the democratic party, the national
government has of late years been much low-
ered in reputation. Its expenditures havebeen increased to an amount of extravaganCe.and profligacy unprecedented in time of peaceits power stud patronage prostituted to. fester
sectional issues; to keep up agitation on the
slavery (motion, Which may safely be left to
climate cud the Constitution, and the exercise
of the legitintala and constituted authorities
of the government when necessarily requiredfor the protection of State or-individual rights..lTo bring book the national government. to

•

its ancient purity —to reasonable and honest
expenditures—to the protection of American
labor and capital—to the exercise of its power
and patronage for natural interests under the
piovisions of the Constitution and laws—l am
decided to support Messrs bineoln nod
tin for the high offices of President end Vice
President. They are worthy, I 'MIA. of pub-
lic oonfidoine, for ability, integrity; conserva-
tivesprinciples, regard for, the Constitutieb
and all its provisions, in every port of the
Union.• Very respectfully yours,

' GIORGI CHAMORRO. ,

We commend the course of Mr. Chambers;

as an example tol .the Bell and Everett .men of
our own county, it there are any here, who
intend' to vote that. ticket. It must be (tripe

rent.to every intelligent man, who feels, the
necessity of a reform in the,goVernment, thatevery vote Oast fur 801 l and:Ev;rett, lute the
offeat ofaidinipither Douglas or Breckenridge.
Whateyoyntay have been, effeeledin the way
of fusion by trading politicians in oilier States,
we take it for granted this. the Bell and Evcr-
Mt men of Pennsylvania aye, satiated by the
Purest patriotism, anti thoonly *way. now, to_
gaintheir object, is toabanOokaitopoleak
eittse, and ceine.nut square fur Lineallt..

yowErts.oir cumnrintiAxp
.• What right has JOSEPH BMLY to ask the
Tariff nien to vote for him, when he and
his party are avowed free-traders, .and if et.‘looted to Congress will be,houud to cast hit

'vob) against; protection ?.'

What right has he to ask the friends of the
HOmestead Dill to Tote for hint, when lie
his party desire to give the public lands ;lei':
speculators, and thus ,chear the poor settler
out of. it horn(' ?

;Whitt right has he to ask the friends of free
Itili9orvto vote, for him, when he and his party
nreinkayorof—dpening Ihe Territorios t o Mayo.
ry,acia ask(he Government to posit a Slave Code?'

What right has he to (Mk' the `Union•lovibisMen'of this County to vole for him, when ho
and his party adiocate disuniin senti-'
merits?

Voter's of Cumberland County, we ask these
questions in all e-ander ; ifyoucannot answer
thedf to yourselves' satisfactorily, vote for,.I:INJANIIN F. JtiNIIIN, in whom you havenut,been and will not be deceived.

gotun antr eounki tatters.
' SERMONS TO YOUNG MEN.—The cootie
ofSermons advertised last week to be deliY. ,
ered to the'YOung Men, in Emory Church,
by the Rev. A. R. Gibson, have been 'past-
poned until Sunday the 14111 inst., ie
first will be preached at 3i 'o'e ck in t a •
afternoon.

EMPIRE 1100. K & LADDER COMPANY.—
Tne Fair to ho field by this Company in Rheem'sIdalf, will commence on Tueiday evening next:
Every effort will be made by the Managers to
give interest To the Festival and make it afalat;on'af !pleasant recriation to. visitors 7The'objcet is for the common good of/ all, and
therefore we confidently appeal to the liberal._
ty gf ,the public to. austnin it.

GOODS.—A., W, Bentz is nowiu the city purchasing his fall stock, and ex-
pects to bring up' the largest stock of goodskever opened in Carlisle. Ladies ean,see and
judgt for themselves.

' 111 E AGRICULTURAL. FAIR• —. Our,
renders must not forget, in the excitement ofnolities, that the Pair ofthe Cumberland Co•
Agrieultural Society will .commence on Wed-
nesday next the 10th inst. We have not
room to say much on the subject, nor is it
necessary. You know the greet importance
ethese meetings, to Farmers, Stock raisers
and lttectilinics. You know that the arrange.
ments are in the hands of efficient men, and
knowing, this much, your own goodaenso will
tench you that it is your duty td contribute
what you can, to give interest to• the exhibi-
tion.

A LADIES' REST 'AURANT,,—A torn-
, fortable room, .where gentlemen can take
ladies fm oysters has been a want in—thisiikbsand we are glad to find that Mr. Geo.
Folaqd has fitted up a room in the basement
of Ithucern's Hall, which is well adapted tothat purpose. It is handsomely finished, and
divided into small,boxes to secure privacy
for separate parties, with an excluSive en;
trance, and entirely shut out from the public—-
rooms, the billiard and bowling saloons. Mr.
Fohind has no superior as a caterer, • and
those who patronize him, will have every
encouragement to repeat. the

TRIBUTE OF RESPECT
At a meeting of the Belles Lettres Society of [Haan.

eon College thefollowing resolutions were adopted.
Whereas wo have heard with deep regret of the death

of Henry Clay Williams of Prince George county
formerly en active memberof our society. Be It

Resolved, That while .we submit with humility tothe will ofau omnipotent God who raw fit In his allwise providence tocall from the attire duties 01 thisworld our dearly beluird friend and brother, wedeeply mourn Ills untimely death and express bur highap reel:Men of lilti merit,
ietpleed. That wo dneply ayropathlro with his be-reaved family tooling they may dud consolation In ahigher pewee.

Resolved, In him we have lost a man of sterlingworth, an •Melent and devoted Belles Lettres whosetalents and nnihi;lou promised for hint's high placeamong his fellows,
Resolved, That in consequence of our reepect for thedeceased, we drape our 11.11 in mourning and wear theusual badge for thirty days.
limed v LOD 'That these resolutions be published In theCarlisle herald nod American Volunteer, and in a pa.per of the county in which the deceased resided. and acopy ofthe same ho cant to thefamily of the deceased. •M. C. IIEIVtIAN,

IL P. WINTIR }Committee.(IF.O. T, TYLER.

Iro CONSIJMPTIVES.—The adver-_L thine, having been restored to health Ina fewweeks 11 a very simple remedy, alter having sufferedseveral years with a severe lung affection, and thatdread dinll3llo Consumptlon,is anxioun to makekni,w ntohifi fellow sufferers themeans of cure.
Tu all Who desire it, he will send" copy of the pre.scription need (tree of rhargo.) with Ihe directione forpreparing and .using the same, Wllll.ll they will find asure Coro for Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, dm"The only of of the advertiser It. sending the Pre-sciiption Is to beuelit tin afflicted, and spread informeor'titnif which ho °enclaves tobe invaluable, and he hopes frq,sorry sufferer will try his remedy. as -it will coat ihemL!lathing, and luny prove a blessing. Peril.wishingrite preecrlptiuu will please address

A.'. WILLIAM A. WILSON

Kings County, New York.Oct. 6,1860.—1y.

Riarriages.
On the 77th ult. by the Rer. A. 11. Kremer, Mr. DAN-IEL IIABBAOIII, of Dlachmou, to Mire REBECCA

ADAMS,of Cerl lele. •
Ohthe nano t'iny. by the FrIMO. Mr. ROBERT SHEAF-

FEU. to Miss MARY ELIZABETH ECKELS, both ofCerlltle
On the 27th ult..bylter W. 11.Relib, Lpyj GUT:MALLto Miss MARY VENARSDALIC, both ollßis county:

On the Jth of Oct. by the Rev. Geo. R.Sibtatun MR.ORO LOUGHMAN of Wost Pen tinhorn township to..111.93SAKAI* ANN CARL of Frankfort township.

ght allarkts.
CARLISLE PRODUCE ,DIARKET

Reported Weekly for Shp Herold bj
Woothiard & Schmidt

FLOUR (Superfine)
do. (Extra.)..
do. ((Family.)..

RI it FLOUR
WIITTEWHEAT
RED do
Mir
CORN........
OATS; per 82 ID. '
OATS. per 80
CLOVERSENI.
TIROTRYSR ..

SPRING BARLEY..
WINTER BARLEY..

Si 12
6 37

.6 60
.3 60
.1 25

1 12

New fibuertisements
VALUAI3LE REAL. ESTATE -AT

PRIVATE" SALE
'•The pubscriberwill offer et Private, Sale, a valuableFarm situated in South Middleton township. about 10miles from Carlisle, near Wolf's Tavern and on the Bal.thnore Turnpike. containing

•
•140 Acres more or lest',

About two thirds of the lend is cleared, and Ina highstite of cultivation, hot ing !men :hued twice, Ito crops'coleys, .r favorably Withlimit limestone lard lit the -sat-iny. The balance is coveed' with flue chestnut andpintiutbor. •Th linprovetitente are a large ,and • •
root -MANS HOUSII.st new SankBern, and-a never falling Springat the
door,'s bearintturchardof apple Week

,
-This would be an excellent oPPor- • •

(unityfor an energetic lean to wake
bit:ltselfa valuable, home.'. .....

Persons wishing toclew the pmperty, atle do so bJaliing ou S. Iltioade,- on the premises.ror lerms and other torermetleis apply to the sob.sortliar, roiddiug 3,4 &Ilea coot of Carlisle, on the Cuba-berlendNalley Railroad.. '.
Oet. 'W/Allt.' DAVID.MILLER, Jr.

SHORT-1-1033N5PUBLIC! SALK OP §uou
.

r muss. ,

cAtrim) *• ,•

TACQI3.E. will sell ittp public rale."4 hie term, near Illariettit.ltneanierminty,it Thureday the 11 of October.n Hite herd Of tuPuoyeasnourr
tionNti,'coneletipg ofCows, Heifers. t A .Young Bulls and Caren, bred biprerelyto dorelope the minbined proportion ofgood milkingand easy feeding.

Catalogues will be futniebed n i atiplicillou. satlitto.rommenre et 1 ' 4%0. 'fo.rt. r.

El


